Awarded “Best Fishing Destination in the World”
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800-548-3474
Alaskan Fishing Adventures, LLC P.O. Box 508 - Sterling, AK 99672

WELCOME TO THE
FISHERMAN'S PARADISE
Experience sport fishing at its finest. Huge, world-class fish of multiple
species, great scenery and incomparable Alaskan lodging define
Alaskan Fishing Adventures. We pride ourselves on providing the best
Kenai fishing vacations. Our loyal return guests affirm our success. At
Alaskan Fishing Adventures our knowledgeable guides, friendly staff
and great food will make your stay memorable and relaxing.
Fish with the best. Choose from two great lodges. Alaskan Fishing
Adventures is simply the most incredible sport fishing experience
available in Kenai. Book your fishing adventure of a lifetime today!

WWW.ALASKANFISHING.COM

KING SALMON
H OM E OF T H E WORL D’ S L A RGES T

OUTSTANDING! INCREDIBLE!
UNBELIEVABLE! AWESOME!
These are just some of the words used to describe the legendary fishing found on Alaska’s famed Kenai Peninsula. The
waters surrounding this area have established world records for both King Salmon and Giant Pacific Halibut. They also
consistently produce unequaled sport fishing action for King, Silver and Sockeye Salmon. The Kenai River produces more
trophy King Salmon and more world records than any other river in the world. It is here anglers can set new world records!

SERVING DISCRIMINATING ANGLERS FOR
OVER THREE DECADES
Both lodges are located on the bank of the world-famous Kenai River. They are
just a 30 minute drive to another of Alaska’s famous rivers, the Kasilof. We are
centrally located on the peninsula so that guests can access all options available.
You may start your vacation in Seward, where the mountains and ocean become
one, offering some of the most picturesque scenery in the world, as well as the
best variety of fish to choose from. Later you may head to one of our lodges on the
Kenai River and experience fishing like no other. Here we have 15 lb. Rainbow,
10 lb. Sockeye, 15 lb. Silver and the largest King Salmon in the world!
You may opt to take a trip to Homer, the Halibut capital of the world. Our boats in
Homer haul in some of the best King Salmon and Halibut on the Peninsula. Don’t
forget to stop in and have a drink at the world-famous Salty Dawg Saloon or just
walk the world’s largest natural spit and do some souvenir shopping.
You must not miss this awesome place!
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FLY-OUT ADVENTURES
UNLIKE ANYTHING ELSE
The vastness of Alaska is hard to imagine for people unfamiliar with
our state. One of the best ways to explore this great land is by taking
a flight on one of Alaska’s “Bush Planes.” Alaskan Fishing Adventures
offers fully-guided daily fly-out trips to remote rivers, streams, and lakes
for our guests who are looking for exciting action and breath-taking
scenery. Also available are wildlife sight-seeing tours during which you
can expect to see moose, bear, caribou, dall sheep, mountain goats,
and more!

A FLOAT PLANE PARADISE
Alaska’s endless waterways create an ideal situation for airborne
anglers. Our fly-out trips have become extremely popular for anglers
seeking top action for both Sockeye and Silver Salmon. Grayling,
Char, Rainbows and King Salmon are available as well. Outstanding
scenery and bear viewing, combined with excellent fishing, make a
fly-out trip an absolute must during your stay.

ANGLERS LODGE

TROPHY LODGE

T H E DISCE RN ING F ISH E RM A N 'S RE T RE AT

WA RM T H & RUST IC E L EGA NCE

NESTLED DISCREETLY ON THE
BANK OF THE KENAI RIVER

LUXURY ON
THE KENAI

This is the essence of Alaska. Nestled on the bank of the Kenai River, Anglers Lodge features
incredible fishing just outside your door. Anglers Lodge is a full-service fishing lodge, providing
beautiful rooms, new comfortable beds, outside hot tub, fire pit and excellent food.

The Trophy Lodge name is synonymous with
luxurious accommodations, excellent food and,
of course, the best sport fishing in the Kenai.
At Trophy Lodge, you will experience attentive
service, Napa Valley wines and culinary
excellence from our in-house restaurant.

ATTENTIVE SERVICE AND
CULINARY EXCELLENCE
After an amazing day on the water with knowledgeable
fishing guides our friendly lodge staff will ensure a
comfortable stay. Food and wine are all-inclusive so that
you can just relax and enjoy a delicious home-style meal
prepared by our in-house chef. After dinner, sit by the
campfire, eat a S’more or two and tell a few fishing stories.
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The exterior decks, completely remodeled in
2015, afford the comfort and relaxation we all
need on vacation. Being situated on the Kenai
gives our guests access to the massive Sockeye
Salmon run, just 50 feet from the lodge dining
area. In fact, on many evenings our anglers will
catch their 3 to 6 fish limit of acrobatic Sockeye
Salmon after dinner.

WINE, DINE AND UNWIND
Our in-house chefs take special care to produce fresh, flavorful meals
for our guests every day. Our staff goes the extra mile to ensure guests
receive a hearty breakfast, a carefully packed take-along lunch and a
mouth-watering dinner.

THE KENAI RIVER,
WHERE SALMON
ARE KING
The Kenai Peninsula also offers fabulous fishing for the
world’s largest King Salmon. We have been fishing the
Kenai River since 1976. We have an outstanding crew of
top-notch guides, great boats and tournament-grade tackle.
If you are looking for a King Salmon of a lifetime, look no
further. It is here on the Kenai River that dreams come true!

KASILOF RIVER
SALMON ACTION
SIZZLES
Experience the quiet and serenity of Alaska. The Kasilof is a
shallow, glacier-fed river that is free of motor driven boats.
Instead, you can fish in the quiet of a Mackenzie style drift
boat with only the sounds of the oars and the river in your
ears. Healthy runs of Kings, Silvers and Sockeye Salmon
make this beautiful Alaska fishery tough to beat.

QUALITY
BOATS

WORLD
RECORDS

VARIETY

DERBY
WINNERS

OVERNIGHT
TRIPS

LING COD

MONSTER
HALIBUT

DOUBLE
LIMITS

INCREDIBLE
SCENERY

OVERNIGHT TRIPS, THE ULTIMATE
ALASKAN FISHING EXPERIENCE
We schedule these exclusive long-range trips for the longest days of the Alaskan summer. Stay up all night and experience the most
exciting fishing in Alaska! You’re going to get many more hours on the fishing grounds than you get with a day trip and the extra
time increases your chance for even more quality fish. Most fishermen catch and release Halibut from 50 to 100 pounds in hopes
of the 200+ pound monster, but all we can say is don’t get greedy as these fish are very smart. Even if you hook one you must be
ready for an arm-wrenching fight! You can retain 2 limits of all species available at your destination. Besides fishing action, you will
see incredible scenery and lots of wildlife. Don’t forget to bring your camera. It’s a trip of a lifetime!
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SEWARD, ALASKA

HOMER, ALASKA

HOME OF HUGE H A L IBU T & L ING COD

A L A SK A’ S H A L IBU T CA PI TA L

HOME OF HUGE
HALIBUT AND SEWARD
DERBY WINNERS
We bring in Seward Derby Winners. Sport fishing on the Kenai
Peninsula continues to exceed each Anglers wildest dreams. Whether
you are in search of exciting action for saltwater Kings, acrobatic
Silver Salmon, Halibut of incredible size, huge Ling Cod, line-breaking
Sockeye Salmon, trophy Rainbow Trout or the wildest and largest King
Salmon in the world, we have the trip for you! In fact, most of our
guests enjoy fishing for all of these exciting species during a single stay
at one of our elegant lodges.

LING COD – ALASKA'S
TOP GAMEFISH

HALIBUT, KINGS, LING
COD AND MORE!
Homer has long been recognized for its incredible Halibut fishing.
Anglers land more Halibut here than in any other seaport in the world
for good reason. Homer is located right in the middle of the very
richest tidal Marine Fishery in North America, which produces huge
schools of bountiful bait that hungry Halibut feed on. Generous bag
limits make both Homer and Seward popular choices for our anglers
wishing to fill their freezers. Two Halibut, the occasional Ling Cod, four
Rock Fish and two King Salmon make up the limit per day!

MULTIPLE SPECIES
ABOUND THESE
RICH WATERS

Guests of Alaskan Fishing Adventures just can’t
say enough about the excitement they experience
while fishing for the explosive Ling Cod. Although
catching these fish on a day trip can be slow, the
overnight trips can prove to be very rewarding.
The best fishing is found while drifting the offshore
reefs and rock piles in 80 - 140 feet of water.
One of the most popular techniques is jigging
both metal jigs or lead-head jigs with soft plastic
bodies. The bone-crunching strikes delivered by
these aggressive predators, while jigging light
tackle, sets this fishery apart from others.

Homer’s marine-rich waters are prolific with
Halibut, Salmon and Rockfish. Each day our
anglers have the opportunity to catch them all.
Silver Salmon can arrive in huge schools if the
stars are in alignment (generally around July
15th). King Salmon mixed with Halibut can
create angling excitement that is second to none!
The action is fast and furious as these acrobatic
salmon are not shy. All anglers onboard may
have hook-ups at the same time.
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CASTAWAY RIVERSIDE
CA BINS, L ODGE & RV PA RK

AFFORDABLE LODGING
AND RV PARK ON
THE KENAI
Looking for a great place to stay with fishing access to the middle
Kenai River? Look no further than Castaway Riverside. Castaway is
the newest addition to our family of incredible Alaska lodging options
and offers a lower-cost alternative to our other two lodges.
Castaway Riverside features three comfortable rooms in our main
lodge as well as three family-friendly stand-alone cabins. We also
have great RV sites for rent right on the property.
Castaway Riverside is situated right on the river. This serene portion of
the Kenai River is known for its sockeye and silver salmon as well as
trophy rainbow trout and we have access to it all. Come join us on
our private 140 ft fishing dock!
Castaway Riverside is the perfect place if you just want to get-away
for some beautiful scenery on the Kenai River in Sterling, Alaska!

CASTAWAY RIVERSIDE
LODGE AND RV PARK
We feature three well-appointed rooms in
our main lodge at Castaway Riverside. A
two room suite is available for families with a
maximum 5 person occupancy. We also have
two one bedrooms each with a king bed and a
pullout. Each room also features a microwave
and a mini-fridge.

FULL-SERVICE RV SITES

AVAILABLE

CALL 800-548-3474

